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®be ®iwcis. 
MOGRBOOR, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

*. fm mCHOHOSOW, JOHN H. HDRICI. 
On* Copy, for one year, $2.50 In advance 

RATI i OF ADVERTISING: 
I 4w | 3m | 6m iTyMrT 
| $3 60 | $5 00 | $8 00 | *12 00 
f4"60 | 7 60 | 10 00 | 18 00 

|i squares | 3 00 |~4~00 | ~6 00 | 10 00 | 15 00 I 20 00 

Space. | lw | 'i* 
square J $1 50 | $2 W 

(squares | 2 60 | 3 SO 

* col. | 4 00 | 6 00 | 8 00 | 16 00 I 28 00 I 33 00 
; col- |_7_60 I 10 00 I 15 00 I 25J>0 | 40 lO | 70 CO 

t column |T4_00~ |T8 00 T25 00 j 40 00 | 70 00 | 125 00 
9 11 iion of Nonpareil make a square, Businescardsof 
Tellnes,per annum ; each additional lino.SOcents. 

•A.CTZD 

OTTR MTLT, AT NORTH McORWIOR in now In 
first rate working order, turning out 15 to 20 

thousand Feet a day. Persons wantlNg anything 
VktttTer that can be made ont or Logs that is 
•Squired for building purpose*, can be accommodated 
q|r leaving or sanding to ua orders fbr 

1 T I M B E R S ,  

(toky length or Thickness) 

PLANK 
RAFTERS, 

JOISTS. 

EATHER90ARBIN8. 

STOTWM, 
SHEATHING. 

toiik or Planed LUMBER, af amy be do 
sirst'lS obtainable of Mat LOW FKIOKB, 

D i u v i i i D  m m i  

,-LFE RAIL OR STEAMER, 

FOR OA8H1 

JJX 

L A T H  A N D  S H I N G L E S  

ALWAYS OH Si», 

To suit Retail or Wholesale demand*. Harlng on 
hand same 400 thousand feet of logs, we can supply 
any order for 

^Dimension Timber 

H|,VERV SHORT NOTICE! 

- *'• j» 
I 

Oar Stock «rtthBBTR is Always Pan 
at North McGregor, and at the 

Branch Yard* of Ossian, 
Oanover, Decorah 

and Cresco. 

Qet yonr Carpenter to make ont a bill for you, and 
w« can IU your order*all through. Including 

Doors, Sash and Blinds! 

W. & J. FLEMMINO. 
f WertB MoOregor, March 39,'68. 698 

43 d Parallel! 

B. EGBERT, 

N OLD-TIME MBRCIIANT, has resumed 
L. nee* at MONONA, in the line of 

bu*i-

DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
M»d most othec artiolea kept in *«eh an esUblUhmcnt 

1 ' 

i I 

NORTH IOWA TIMES. 
WE MARGII WITH THE FLAO AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 

VOLUME XII—No, 46. McGREGOR, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, 1868. WHOLE No. 616. 

j. m. HoxsxxroTozr, 

B O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OVER THE TIMES OVriCK, McORBGOR, IOWA. 

DR. ANDROS. 
Physician and Surgeon. Ite-idencoover Daniel*' Boot 
andShoe Store. Office No. 3 Masonic Block. 578-W 

SPECIAL attention paid to the mmiBfsetnre of 
Blank Hooks for Counties, Banks, Merchants, etc. 

Music, Maeazines. Periodicals, Ac., Ac., Bound with 
lieutness and <1 ispatel*. 

" TU RAH OlROS. i POW ERS~~ 

Wholesale Grocers, 

649 

131 South Water street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
rRANE BROIHXBR, 

SHOT GUNS, Rifles, Rovolrers, 
Pistols, Game Bags, Flask*, 

Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. 
Caps, Gun-wads, Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
nearly opposito Flanders Ilouse. 

McGregor, Iowa. 
Repairing of all kinds belonging to the gun and lock 

•mith line done promptly. 
Charge* moderate and all work warranted. 

gfcPEOPLE'S W>RKET.*q5| 
WZLUAM8 6l BB.O., 

IN WILLIAMS'NEW BRICK BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
McGregor, Iowa, believe in fair dealing,and will 

ftl ways bo found on bund ready to deal out the choicest 
cuts of all kinds of Meat that the country affords. 

Highest market price paid for all kinds of Stock. 

HUNT O. H. & A. 

USSXABSTT DENTISTS 
Officoou Main Street. McGKEGOR, IOWA. 

WHAT IS IT 1 

FRANK KERZMAN, 
OPPOSITE PEARSAXA * CHURCH'S LIVERY 

Stable, • 
Main Street, McGregor, 

Is ready to furnish 
ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

Save Troughs, Tin Pipes* 
nd ill fact EVERYTHING in hisliuuot bu.-inasa will 

be well made and promptly put up. 
STOVES "nJ STOVE PIPES furnished and set up to 

rdcr. * 

MEAT MARKET! 

(fMCAWELTI & BERGMAN, 
CAWELTIS BLOCS. 

."V L.I.Y settled in our New mid lleauty of a Market, 
with (ce room, and everything which conveni-

icwand neatness could suggest, and deteterinined 
I ways to 

Secure the Very Finest Animals for the 
use of our Patrons, 

e feel assured tli it ire offering tie people of thin 
ty ureaterinduc'inniits than ever before to patron

ize the Q'icen of Market*. Fat Cattle bought atthe 
igliest price. 

PSARSALL & CHURCH 

SINCE October 1859, have been saying in the TIKIS 
"Wait I'OI the Wagon." Tlicy IMW announce to 

the public that their stock of Horses and Can iuges, 
either for busiiietts or pleasure, is not excelled in the 
West. 

The most reasonable prices haracterirc their" I10-
NKKR LIVKRY STABLE." located about half-way 
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Call on 
them if you would bo suited with team or saddle 
I,or„,,,. PKAU8AI.L A CUURCll. 

McGregor, Iowa, Sept. 27th, 1866. 

The Western 
News Comyany. 

Successors to J. R.WALSH A GO. 

CHICAGO, ZLXb, 

Supply News Agents and Booksellers 
with everything- in their line at tho 
earliest moment and af Dw JLowest 
Prices. 

Lists giving full information sent to 
all who ask. 6?>8 

Patent Medicines, 
PAINTS, 

WIS, 
LAMPS. 

S6MNIJMM' 
PERFUMERY, 

STATIORERT, . • 
ALBUMS, 

CMS CASES, 
AC., AC., AC., 

Attr 60s Below Competition. 

K DR. HICK'S Office is I n the store. II# will prescribe 
for those who wish, and will attend to cases ou call 

' Tho patron tge of a store of this kind will result iu 
gfiNfci ImhmM to Mouona and iIm uuroutdittfcuuttUji 

Raring received the appointment of Notary FnbH« 
for Monona Township, I am pre[iar*d to certify aU 
1 jjal paper* according to law. 

3 ;: :' 
HewOHA.IUrchM/M. 

SILAS EGBERT. 
607 

German Lnmber Y ard 
ftauer & Daubenberg^r, 

' Dealer* in 

fiamber* Timber* &athf Shingles* 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRAOE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS. 

HAYE unquestionably tho largest *tock of Sash 
D.orsand Bliuds over kept in the wuat—every 

style and form to suit any building that can heoroet 
• I. *%. )urs is tho 0UY LUKI3'R Y1RD ot the nortl 
ulitfjj^ iijiiin Street,McUltKGOIt. IOVYA. 484 

A 

The Wagon has Come! 
ANO THE CARRIAGES TOO!! ^ 

MEDICAL. 
Dr. Joshua HIckK.iJradunfe from Toronto Cnirersity 
ona of th« most llioruu^li medical institutions on 
tho Continent, offers his service* to the pcaiile of 
Monona and vicinity, in all brai ches of th« profes
sion. OfBeo at 8. Hubert's Drujf Store. tS04tf 

IAMBS WILLIAMS, 
BARBER A n\IR DRESSER. McGREGOR,IOWA. 

No. 1 Masonic Block—up stairs. 695 

SHASTA HOUSB, 
OPMSITKTHK DEPOT, OSJIASIOWA. 

DANIELS BROS.. Proprietors. 
Good Stabling mid Stork Yard. (0*8) Stage Ilouae. 

UNION HOUSE, 
MAIN STREET McGREGOR,IOWA. 

BEN. H. FRESE, Prcrieter. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
Doeomli, Iowa. General Stage Office 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 668 

JOB* T. CTAKK. CDARLIY ALIEN. O. J. C1AU. 
JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 

Attorneys and Counsellor* at Law and Real Estate 
Agents,1st doorcast of Winnesheik House,Decorah, 
Iowa. II practice in the several courts of the 
State; HISO attend to collections, and the payment of 
tud in Winnesheik county. 

MURDOCH & STONEMAN, 
8AMDEL MTRDOCK. J. T. STONEMAS. 

AttorneyB ond Counsellors at Law, will practice in the 
Supreme and District Courts of tliis State. 

Office opposito 1st N ntional Bank, McGREGOR. 

REUBEN NOBLE, 
Attorney at Law, (424) McGKEGOR, IOWA. 

THOMAS UPDEGRAFF, 
Attorney at Law, (424) McGKEGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, McUREGOR,IOWA. 

J. C. HOXSIE, 
Jnatfo* of the Peace. Office with T. Updagraff. 

A. J. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, towe. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, iowii. Otfice over Pater* 
son A Larson's Store. 311 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK. 
Attorney at I.aw. Reynold'* Block tntraiue between 
140and 148 Dearborn Stru t als„ on Madison Street 
and Custom House (l*. O ) 1'lace, Chicago. 

COOS & BRO., 
G. W. COOK. MARTIN COOK. 

Attorneys at Law, Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine title*, pay taxes, obtain 
bounties, pensions, Ac. Office opposite mill. 636 

P. C. TOUNG, 
Attorney at Law and It.*al Estate AgWlt, 

ELKADER. IOWA. 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers iu Musical Instrument*, Main 

Street, 41H McGREGOR, IOWA. 

HAYT & BURDICK, 
Dealer* in Lumber, Stiin^b s and Lath. Main StrMt, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
P«*tville, T-)Wa. General Stage Olfico. C. Yanllooser, 
Proprietor. 603 

BASS & ELMENDORF. 
Cf EMISSION, STORAGE A FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public SijUi.ro, McGREGOR, IOWA. 

MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dt alei iI< Stoves, and Mannfac 
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Ironware, Main Street, 

y '.vrruyn, IOWA. 
. 1~ -*-z —,, .. 

MURRAY HOUSB, 
M*lii Street, McUr-.'sur, luua. A dt-sirabl# hoaMfor 
the traveling public, with Rood barns and Slie^sat 
taohed for the safe protection < f horses and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J. McIIOSE & CO., 
HORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSIfli. 

Warehouse No. 1, on the Levet*, McGKEGOR. 
Cousignmeiits solicited. 

JOS. K'HOSX. 476 O. K'ORMOB. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
I'll KEY & WELLIYKK, 

Manufacturers •>• tli.• Mi t.renor Kannii K MillandlJrain 
Separutor, ou Umt Mj'ik* l St|itare. corner Main and 
Aun Streets. 41.">y McGIIKGOlt, IOWA. 

LOUIS BENTON, JR., 
(Successor to Beaton tJnos. & Co.) 

Wholesale Dealer iu 
UROCELIES, Dltl GS, ULAS», PAINTS, DYES, *0., 

M|ilic Square, McUrc^.r, Iaw*h> 

EVANS HOUSE* 
[I.AL'E AMERICAN.j 

Opposite Ferry Landing, McGregor. Refurnished and 
fltted up in good stylo for quests. Patronage respect
fully *olicited. G. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

J. r. LZfiBBA&ST, 
Dealer in 

CROCKERY,GLASSWARE, WALL PAPER. 
XABLE CUTLERY, GROCERIES,and 

PURE NATIVE GRAPE WINE8. 
Abov* Pearsall A Church's, McGrefcor. 6K6 

L u m b e r  Y a r d .  

BATT dL BUXLBXOB 
Still coutinue to keep on hand a full assort*sMa# 

LUMBER, LkTH AND SHINGLES, 
Sash, Doors and Blinds. 

On*Doori are a superior article, being niad«ofkilB 
rtrled Lumber,Glued and Wedged. 

Wo offer our stock at the lowest living cash prices 

580 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Holds its Regular Communications on 
Monday evening preceding the full moon 
in each month. 

R. HUBBARD. W. M 
G. CR00KE, Sec'y. 448 

R. S. RATHBUN, 
DENTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
Office on Main 8t.. 4 doors above Evr.n* Ilousu 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Vine and Elm Sts WEST UNION, IOWA. 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

oast, west.north and south, call and leave with pas
sengers, morning and evening. }&3<i 

BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
(LAli WA3U1SGT0S) 

ELKADER, : IOWA. 
LAKAYETTE BIQELOW, Proprietor. 

Renovated inside and out. Not excelled by any 
Hotel in the West. Good Stabling. 67tt 

M O ' B R I E N  
DEALER IN 

GROCERIES 
uft-isr 3D 

P R O V I S I O N S !  

X have a few hundred barrels of 
those nice 

f t&BBN APPLES,  
which Z now offer at a flair price* 

FOR CASH. 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AndCommiasiouci ol Deeds, Jtc., tor the Nortliwe* 
teruS'ttcs. \V ill attend to thu nurchaseuud kaluol 
farm Lauds,City Property,Stocks, ic , Ac 

OtSco in Autiion Stole, Maiu Street, McGregor, 
Iowa. 550 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

HONORIUS COMMANDERY, 
No. 8, Knights Templar. 

The regular conclaves will be held OS thf T 
B lecond Friday of each month. 

LOULS BENTON, JR., EmiueutCommander. 
SAMUEL J. PETERSON, Recorder. 636 

MISSISSIPPI HOUSE, 
NEAR BOAT LANDING, : : McGREGOR, IOWA. 

This well-known House—one of the first in the 
City—has all the conveniences belonging to a well-
fitted house for the traveler or 'marder; is dosirabif 
located; has comfortably airaiiged apartments, anf 
always furnish good tabies and cleau beds, Ac., Ac. 

Good stabliugesconvenient to the house. 
679 II. 1>. WELLMAN, Proprietor. 

A  P u l l  n o r t m e n t  i f  

AVftVI IMZSB A OOh 

Storage, Forwarding and 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Proprietors of the 

y* Itarfest Blevator Warehousp 
At the terminas and connected with the 

Milwaukee it Mississippi aud the Mil. 
waukee, Watertown & BarsWo 

Valley Railroads. 
ill property transferred from cars to Iviati without 

49* L4b«ral advano#) made on e<-T>tigament* 
Mtlw «>ik"n, or shipnsHnt* Fi^ti ru "'iiketii 

DRIED, GREEN. CANNED 
AND PRESERVED FRUITS. 

ORANGES, 
LEMONS. 

RAISINS. 
FIGS, 

NUTS, SC., SC. DATES, 
In fact, families can lad at all times 

a good selection of every article in the 
above lino by calling at the 

BBICZ BLOCK, 
CORNER SECOND ANO MAIN STREETS. 

Moftftim, - • • 
•09 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF M'GREGOR. 
Successor to the 

MCGREGOR BRANCH or TOE STATE BASE or IOWA. 
Thh flank is now open for the transaction of a general 
banking business. Drafteon Europe iu sums to auit. 

J. II. MERRILL,President. 
W.I.OLLCHRLST, Vice President. 

O. HULVERSOX,Cashier. 
W. R. KMNAIRB. Assistant Cashier. 392 

MANN St BEALS 
Manufacturers and Wholesalo Dealers la 

Boots & Shoes, 
No. 91 Huron Street, 

I.O. MANN. Z. FRANK BEAI-S. Milwaukee,Wlfr 
fl03tf 

Sears & Abbott, 
VHOLBSALB DEALERS IN 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

n MAIff STREET, 

A.* 
c.r. 

SEARS. > 
ABBOTT./603 DUBUQUE, Iowa. 

H O O F  L A N  D ' S  

GERMAN 

B I T T E R S !  
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TUB BRIDE'S DREAM. I and hor object is to make herself, not 
' worth the seeking, hut seukahle. That is 
; to sny, she Joos not care so much to pos-
| 8cs>9 that which men most love, ns to pos
sess that which will provoke most men 
into fancying they love her. It ia amusc-
mtnt she wishes; and she does not care to 
have the pastime ^row too serious. Then 
there is the chance of exposure, scandal, 

I and other unpleasantness. She prefers to 
i make life njirpeable to herself by reaping 
| the gentle tlattcriej men bestow on the 
; women who most attract thein. 
I The possession of beautiful eyes is only 
! valuable to a woman if other people re-
; cognize their beauty: and the great art of 
: flirtation is the securing of this advantage 
by the skillful bringing out of the flirts 
best points. The flirt's strongest weapon 
is undoubtedly her e3*es. The eyes can 
utter so much without compromising their 

| Flirting as mn Art. j owner. They never blunder; they never 
| "Society bears far too hardly upon flirts, shock Hncxpeeted prejudices; they never 

The majority of these not uninteresting I say anything rude, or hasty, or injudi-
creaturcs are simply the victims of a pe- j cious. However great a woman's clever-

I culiar temperament. Flirtation, in their ness may be, there is alwavs a chance of 
I case, is due to physiological, not physical | her misrepresenting herselt in a letter; 

tho young bride she is dreamhip. 
Ah ! who that dreain ran tell t 

It niay be of some lorrd ono 
Hp* falsehood broke the spell; 

It niny be of the bridegroom 
Who watt lies bv her side, 

Afed deeib» «h» must bo happy 
Because *h<> is s bride. 

Oh' if that be her dreaming, 
M iy time ne'er broak the spell, 

lint tho tears flow in her alnmber, 
And who that dream can tellf 

-tip fas#* bride alio Is dreaming ! 
Of the future, or the pnst J 

Bnt she'll wake; and »miles around her 
I.ik" it r»y of sunshin" cast; 

Her pride will keep h'T filent, 
• _jShe may ppeik ol other themes, 
Stit hep lipr, will never wliifptr 

What she wept for in her drtnma. 
Oh ! If those drfams wore happy. 

May time ue'er break the *pel1, 
But the tears fell in her slumber, 

And who that dream can tell I 
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causcs. They coquette with men for thel 
same reason that kittens play with each 
other; it is their instinct thus to amuse 
themselves. Their pretty wiles are not 
the result of a theory, but the quite un
conscious, unintentional, and innocent 
play of a natural impulse. The sly looks, 
the quaint graces, the airs which seem so 
very artificial are no more artificial than 
the color of the young person's eyes or the 
tapering form of her finders, "lie natur-

! nl, and abandon these meretricious pre
tensions and affections," says society; and 
the flirts is natural, but alters neither her 
habits nor her manners. Tho society, 

| never very logical at the best, becomes 
| angry. She se,s her finest boys being 

tortured and turned away from the serious 
business of their life, and altogether made 

I fools of, by this little womau with the 
j languishing eyes and the shapely mouth. 
Eldest sons as well as younger sons are 

I '.he prey of the flirt; and more sedate 
young women, whom it would be highly 
advantageous fur these boys to marry, sit 
unsolicted and alone. Society begins to 
call the flirt names. She regards the tiny 
woman (nearly all girls who are flirts by 
nature are small in person) with the vir
tuous indignation of a disappointed moth
er. She thinks it a monstrous thing that 
the dangerous little creature should be 
tolerated ; and she is amazed to see the at
tentions paid to her by the men. Hence the 
name of flirt has become one of dire op
probrium. Out of mere self defence, so
ciety has been forced to excommunicate 
their subtle enemy. Flirtation is the se
cret poison which, introduced into the so
cial body, disarranges its lunctions, upsets 
its equilibrium, and tends to produce de
cay and death. For it is the business of 
society to get people to marry. All its in
stitutions have, more or less openly, that 
end in view. What are its balls, parties, 
pic-nics, and so forth, but so many oppor-
tuities for lovo-making and consequent 
match-forming ? They are as much ruled 
by one ultimate aim as ar<j tho rustic 
games of country villages, which are es
sentially so many ingenious devices for 
allowing young people to kiss each other. 
N«w, flirtation enters this pretty scheme 
us the serpent entered Paradise. It is tho 
one foreign element. It overturns all the 
nice calculations of prospective mothers-
in-lafr. It defeats the prospects of many 
a very worthy and honest girl. It turns 
the head and empties the pocket of many 
a very tolerable young gentleman. Some
times it occasions a suicide. Need we 
wonder that society regards this thing with 
horror? Unfortunately, however, society 
refuses to recognize the distinction be
tween flirtation and the flirt. Flirtation 
may be—nay, is—bad enough; but if the 
flirt only acts in consonance with the un
avoidable impulses of her silly little na
ture, how is she to be blamed? We shut 
the leper out beyond the gates, or wo lock 
hiui up in a hospital; but we are not moved 
by any ill-will towards hiui. Why should 
we be angry with this gentle creature of 
nineteen, who cannot help looking at you 
with her big eyes iu a peculiar way; who 
cannot help writing in an ingeniously 
sug^es-tive manner; who sucked in a ten
dency to flirtation with her mother's 
milk? As yet, we have no hospital for 
the cure of flirtation iu which we might 
shut up this fascinating invalid. Flirta
tion-doctors have not yet arisen; and 
while we take no precautions to prevent 
or cure the disease, we console ourselves 
by abusing and vilifying the persons af-
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however accomplished a talker she is, she 
is always apt, especially in the subtleties 
of flirtation, to commit herself. But the 
eyes are never chargeable with inconstan
cy. They may be grossly inconsistent, 
they may make love to a man one moment 
and laugh in his face th« next; but the 
victim of their inconstancy dare not com
plain. He cannot prove his case against 
so intangible an enemy. It is this which 
ma .es the flirt's eyes so powerful and so 
dangerous. Iler manner is always a strong 
weapon. Natural graces of form and 
features she knows how to cultivate to the 
best advantage as well as other women; 
but in the acquired grace of her manner 
she has one of the principal instruments 
of her pet amusement. Other women may 
have as fine a neck, as pretty wrists, as 
delicate hanus; but the artistic flirt knows 
how to make those speak the occult lan
guage in which she converses with her 
admirers. And it is to bo noted that the 
woman who definitely chooses flirtation 
for her chief pastime, and who devotes 
herself to it with all the energy of which 
she is capable, has generally plenty of 
admirers and few lovers. The natural 
flirt, who flirts because her syinpethetic 
and foolish little heart delights to bask in 
the sunshine of sham love-making, is far 
more likely to win the adoration of a real 
lover than the woman who treats flirtation 
a9 a science. The former may herself fall 
in love, if only out of a weak sympathy 
with a strong passion; the latter, loving a 
free life full of amusement, will not allow 
herself to be guilty of any such indiscre
tion, and takes care to stifle the premoni
tory tendency to it. A woman who is not 
swayed by any self conseious theory, and 
who* makes love to everybody merely be
cause making love comes naturally to her, 
is quitelv likely to be led, also naturally, 
into making love to some one in particu
lar. Then comes the crisis of marriage, 
the cares of children and domestic duties, 
and the ceaseless battles with rccusant 
servants, to drive the quicksilver of flirta
tion out of her blood and transform her 
into f.n affectionate, motherly, and pie: 8-
ant little woman. The artistic flirt is 
seldom captured and tamed in this way. 
Sometimes she becomes tho victim of a 
grand passion, pnd gives her former ad
mirers their revenge by committing some 
piodigious act of folly; but more frequent
ly she amuses herself with 6ham love-
making until real love-making is no longer 
possible to her, and she subsides into the 
comfortable quiet of elderly single life.— 
N. Y. Sunday Times. 

LADIES' FASHIONS.—The extreme beat 
and beauty of this summer have rendered 
tho demand fur light and thin materials 
very great, and never has there been a 
greater variety of elegant, guaze-like 
dresses. White is extremely fashionable, 
whether in muslin, alpaca, foulard, or 
sultane ; white muslin over a colored silk 
petticoat being especially in favor, often 
mad« ith a flounce, headed by a chicorce 
ruche made of taffetas and muslin, or by a 
bouillion of muslin with the color under 
it, a sash of the same shade being tied at 
the back. Frequently with these white 
toilettos, as with colored, lace fichus r.re 
worn. Nothing cau be more general than 
the crossed fichus ; they are almost univer
sal, and made in all kinds of material. 
The most usual style is, perhaps, that 
crossed in the front, but some have the 
ends taken back under the arms, having 
somewhat the appearanco of small vests 

tied behind 
like a sash. Short costumes are now woru 
even for visits and family dinners, the 
trained robe being reserved for full toilette 
and calls of ceremony ; the half train and 
round robe is cut on the bias in the front, 
touching the ground, and training a very 
little behind*. Amongst the fashions < f 
the day we must not omit to mention the 
small aprons mado of muslin, or white 
gauze, with braces trimmed with ribbon. 
The most important thing to remember in 
choosing a bonnet is that it must either 
match the dress with which it is to be 
worn in color, and sometiineseven in style, 
or else be a simple lanchon and voille 
mantillo of black lace, which goes well 
with any color and almost any sty le of 
dress. The chapeau de ville, or morning 
bonnet, is composed principally of a very 
narrow front, trimmed with a wreath of 
flowers or ,4Alarie Antoinette" pouffs. The 
strings contin .o to be tied under the chig
non. and a scarf of tu le or laco fastened 

BACK SFATS.—Our readers will recollcct 
the oft repeated declaration of the radisal 
party that traitors must take hack seats in 
the reorganization of the Southern States ; 
hut it appears that the party managers 
have concluded that traitors can occupy 
front seats, provided always they vote their 
ticket and labor for the success of tha 
Knights ot the carpet bag. Speaking of 
this subject we heard a disgusted radical 
the other day express himself in this wise: 
"It is about time this business was stop
ped. For the last four or five years about 
all the prominent positions in our party 
have been filled by renegade Democrats, 
and now it appears that the party is about 
bidding for the support and influence of 
traitors in the south by offering to relieve 
them from political disabilities, and giv
ing them office. A party that can't be 
kept together without battering away all its 
privileges to renegades and traitors for 
their support, had better disband." 

During the ensuing campaign when you 
hear a radical stumper who is at a loss for 
want of argument wherewith to bolster up 
his sinking cause, undertaking to rouse 
the prejudices and passions of ii is hearers 
by prating glibly about "red handed reb
els" and traitors taking back seats, ask 
him how about Holden of North Carolina, 
Joe. Brown of Georgia, Longutreet, and a 
host of other original secessionists and 
traitors who are now among the recognized 
leaders of the radical party in the South, 
some of whom have already b«en admitted 
to seats in Congress. 

In proof of this we give the following 
from Congressional proceedings of the 15th 
instant: 

Mr. Davids from the committee on elec
tions, reported that the credentials of 
Nathaniel Boyden and Oliver S. Dockery, 
members elect from North Carolina, had 
been examined and found in due form, 
hut that these gentlemen were unable to 
take the test oath, Mr. Boyden having 
been a member of the North Carolina leg
islature under the confederate government, 
and Mr. Dockery having served three 
months in the confederate army. As the 
political disabilities thus incurred had 
been relieved by act of Congress, the com
mittee recommend that the oath prescribed 
for persons whose disabilities have been 
removed should be administered. The 
motion was agreed to and Boyden and 
Dockery had the oath administered and 
took seats as members.— W. U. Union. 

1 Henry Keep. 
The history of this railroad king, who 

I has within the past month assumed a con-
: trolling position in Western railroad mat-
| ters, and stands at the head of this great 

corporation, displacing that equally emi
nent executive, Win. B. Ogden, is a moBt 
interesting history of great result* from 
small beginnings. Quiet, almost taciturn, 
asking little coun^cl from others, and 
working out his multiform plans silently 
and effectually, he is a reinurltable instance 
of a sr If made maa. 

His lirst associations are conncctcd with 
the Poor Ilouse of Jefferson county, New 
York, where he wns sent a pauper infant, 
his father, a poor man, having died and 
left the bo^* and his nr.thor penniless. He 
remained m the Poor House until some 
ten years of age when he was thought to 
be old enough to take care of himself, and 
the assessors bound him out to a farmer, 
who agreed to clotho and use him well, 
and send him to school. lie did not do 
ns he agreed, however, but kept the boy 
hard at work on the farm and gave hiui 
no opportunity to acequiro an education. 
Young Keep felt the injustico of this and 
one day made a little bundle of what 
clothes ho had and ran away to the Erio 
canal. After reaching n point where he 
thought he would not be known and 
stopped, he determined to take passage 
and come West. He had i little change 
in his pocket, and finding that the packets 
charged two cents a mile and the lino 
boats one, he got upon tho latter, and 
soon succeeded in saving his cent a taile 
by riding one of the horses. After getting 
about a hundred and fifty miles away 
from his former home he left the canal 
and struck to the little villagefof Iioneoye 
Falls' some twenty miles from Rochester, 
and hired out to a miller, doing general 
•vork and frequently driving a team to 
Rochester. After a time he went into the 
employ of a General Gould, of Rochester, 
as man of all work, frequently at the end 
of his day's labor sawing a cord of wood 
at fifty cents to earn a little extra money. 
His savings he invested in Monroe county 
bonds which wero then at a discount, 
there being no money in tho treasury, 
which soon brought him a handsome 
profit. Then he commenced buying Cana
da money which was also below par, and 
occasionally crossing the border to ex
change it, always making a profit. lie 
soon became well known through that aud 
adjoining counties and those who had 
Canada money would keep it until be 
came around. He thus gradually accumu
lated a fortune and removing to Water-
town, where he married a daughter of Mr. 
Woodruff, a prominent and wealthy citi
zen, he established a bank, to which he 
afterwards added quite a chain of country 
bunking-houses.—R. It. Gazette. 
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flictcd. Such treatment does not accord l' ,e ,ont'ei ^ Je_'" 
very well with our generally professed no
tions of benevolence and mutual sympa
thy. It may be more or less satisfactory 
to ourselves, but it is rot very logical. 

If. in this matter, society must direct 
its rage against some one, that scapegrace 
should not be the flirt natural, but the 
flirt artistic. The one is a victim of a 
poison running through her veins; the 
other is a skillful claburator of this pois
on, using it as a charm to produce all 
kinds of devilment and sorcery. The flirt 
natural is un unfortunate; the flirt artistic 
is a criminal. One may forgive a girl who 
owes to the ehemic action of her blood a 
disposition for indefinitely making love to 
everybody; but she who stimulates the 
symptoms of this ailment iu order to pro
cure for herself u passing amusement, re
moves herself into another class. The flirt 
natural is not nearlv so dangerous as 
her artistic 6ister. The former is very 
likely to bring her career to a close by 
sudtieuly marrying, and then her husband, 
acting as keeper, prevents her committing 
ravages upon society to any great extent. 
But tne flirt artistic is not caught by any 
of these sudden gusts of passion. She is 
too cool, self-collected, self conscious.— 
She does not flirt because she cannot help 
it; she chooses flirtation as her favorite 

Eistimo, «nd prepares herself for it. Mr. 
riggs going out fishing with a splendid 

assortment of rods, gaffs, landing nets, 
hooks, feathers, lines, reels, and what not, 
is but a feeble representative of the artistic 
flirt, when she enters a room clothed in 
rest he tic armor. She bristles with weapons. 
She can throw pointed knives with the 
precision of a Chinese juggler. \\ here 
the flirt natural draws out her farces so 
clumsily as sometimes to make her an ob
ject of ridicule in the eyes of the person 
atti.cked, the flirt artistic manipulates 
them with the skiil and accuracy of a geu-
eral. She knows how they will best tell ; 
she is further acquainted with her ene
my's weak points. The natural flirt. 
prompted by her inocence, shows her hand 
too much. Making love to a widower, 
she will get into rhapsodies over the beau
ty and angelic temper of as plain and 
pestilent a lot of little brats as ever tor
mented a visitor. She will grossly flatter 
to his face a cold-blooded author who is 
studying her for "materialor she will 
pretend to be hurt by tho neglience of a 
man who, instead of thinking anything 
about her, is pondering over some rail
way- bridge he is building, «r the price of 
some yacht he wishes to purchase. 
A woman who understands the true art 
of flirting tever commits 6uch blunders. 
She knows, in the first place, that the 
easiest way to pique men into attention is 
hy the display of indifference tu them 
/licr.lflv Vr.urf.trfr n&t lj£l 

a 
display, however, which net ko 
overdone as to be apparent. She knows 
drat n»n Ilk* to seek, riM t* 1» seught; 

lightly over tho chest by a bow or flower. 
Lately, many ladies have been seen with 
merely a wreath of flowers and brides of 
lace supplying the place of the bonnet. 
This is certainly very economical, but will 
not become very universal, as ladies of 
good taste always avoid eccentricities of 
style ; the bonnets are quite as small, if 
not smaller than ever, and do not seem 
likely to increase in size—at preseut, at 
least. Ono of tho most fashionable bon
nets just now is made with a wreath of 
corn and field flowers, and a long scarf of 
straw colored tulle fastened by a bouquet 
of flowers. Hats are occupying much at
tention just now. Very fine black 6traw 
or crinoline seem much in favor. They 
are made exceedingly small, the rims 
turned up, and trimmed with a long veil 
and small wreaths of bouquets of flowers. 
The long veil, in bhiik or colored tullo, is 
quite as fashionably worn as it was last 
year. Black tulle hats are exceedingly 
becoming and very light; they are goner-
ally trimmed with black 6atin and field 
floWers. Hats of loghorn, rice, or fancy 
«traw may bo trimmed with feathers and 
velvet. 

About one hundred and ten miles west 
of Cheyenne on the railroad lines, gold 
fields have been found which are already 
"claimed." with a view to loading the 
cars with the waste dirt and carrying it 
down to the Platte river for washing out. 

A mullato woman by the nama of Ban-
erd, living at La Crosse, Wis., gavo birth, 
last week, to three children—two of which 
are white and one as blaok as a coal. 
Here is a royctery that will require all the 
learning of the savans to solv6< 

A man in Danbury. Conn., having a 
hen in delicate health, administered to her 
throe bilious pills the other day, and the 
result of^his novel remedy wa6 the eDtira 
recpviy ti ths Imb 

A NEW POSTAL LAW .—Both Houses of 
Congress have just passed a new postal 
law. It provides for the return of all let
ters on which the name of the sender is 
indorsed, if not called for in thirty days ; 
returns the fees on money orders ; doubles 
the compensation of Postmasters for the 
payment of money orders ; allows weekly 
newspapers sent to regular subscribers in 
the county where published to be delivered 
free of postage from the post office nearest 
the place of publication ; authorizes the 
issue of duplicate money orders for such 
as have been lost •, makes it felony to coun
terfeit money orders; authorizes the Post
master General to appoint a route agent, 
with a salary of $1,0UU, on the line fro::i 
San Francisco to Japan, and another, with 
tho same salary, on the route from San 
Francisco to Honolulu ; directs hiin to 
establish at a reasonable compensation a 
general postal agency at Shanghai, with 
branch agencies at other posts in said 
country ; gives him power to create in his 
own department a foreign mail service 
bureau, at a yearly expense of S8,00<); 
gives him another chief of division at a 
salary of ?2,500 ; makes it felony of a 
high" character to use postage stamps a 
second time, knowingly ; declares it shall 
be unlawful to circulate through the post-
office any letters or circulars advertising 
lotteries or gift enterprises of any kind, on 
any pretext whatever ; establishes a blank 
agency in the Post Office Department, at 
an expense of nine thousand live hundred 
dollars annually, und abolishes all other 
blank agencies ; empowers the Postmaster 
General to negotiate and conclude an in
ternational money arrangement; provides 
that the securities on the bonds of default
ing Postmasters shall not be liable, unless 
the Government institutes su t within three 
years after final settlement of accounts ; 
allows certified copies of Postmasters 
returns to be used as evidence in court in 
criminal prosecutions; authorizes the 
Postmaster General to prescribe a uniform 
for letter carriers, and makes it a misde
meanor for any one else to wear the same. 

REGISTRATION.—At the last session of 
the Legislature in this Sra:e, a law was 
passed requiring registry lists of the names 
of each person who is entitled to vote in 
the respective townships of each county, 
and no person whose name does not appear 
on the proper list can vote. The township 
Trustees and Clerk are made the registry 
board, and they are to meet at 9 o'clock, 
a. m. on the first Monday of September of 
each, year, to receive the names of the 
names of the voters in the voters in their 
respective townships, and again, at 9a. m. 
on the Tuesday preceeding the general 
election, for the correction of all errors in 
the lists pre\iouslj made out. We wish 
here to call the special at.ention of the 
democrats of each township in this county, 
as well as other parts of the State, to the 
fact that each of you must appear on the 
first Monday of September next, before 
the Trustees and Clerk of your townships, 
and see that your name is placed on the 
registry lists; and, if you are not able to 
attend the meeting on the first Monday of 
September, then you must attend to it on 
tho Tuesday next preceeding the general 
election in November. Now democrats, 
do neither forget nor neglect this very im 
portant matter in tho next election in this 
State.—Marshall<£ot>nty Advance. 

THE WAY IT WBRKS.—Every late south
ern "rebel" who is not in love with the 
views of our radical friends, is pronounced 
!»y radical journalists a traitor and care
fully disfranchised. Some fifteen hundred 

THE CROI»S.—The monthly report of 
the Department of Agrieultuie at Wash
ington, dated Juno 3Uth, says that the 
average of wheat in nearlv every State in 
the Union has been largely increased this 
year, ayeraging from ten to twelve per 
cent., and that the reports as to its condi
tion are generally favorable. Of rye andf 
barley, about the customary average quan
tities have been sown. Of oats an increased 
average, amounting to seven per cent# 
over the whole country is reported, and 
the condition of the crop is said to be 
favorable. Every State in the Union re
ports an increased attention to the clover 
crop, with the exception of the Eastern 
States, all but Vermont. Pasturage is 
invariably superior all over the country. 
There are various reports on the prospec
tive fruit crop, the majority of which 
state that there will be a large falling off 
in the peach and apple growing districts, 
owing to frosts in the month of May. In 
Massachusetts the product of maple sugar 
has increased eighty per cent, this year, 
and in Vermont the increase has beea 
sixty per cent. From all accounts the 
product of hay (which is not mentioned in 
the report,) will be, in New England, con
siderably over an average, both ia quanti
ty and quality. 

The boundary line between Massachu
setts and Rhode Island has not yet been 
determined, and after years of contest the 
two States 6eein to be as remote as ever 
from a settlement. After many commis
sions and suits, a joint commission was 
appointed some years ago, which agreed 
upon a compromise line from Connecticut 
to the sea, the Rhode Island Commission
ers yielding something on the north line, 
and the Massachusetts Commissioners 
something on tho eastern line. Massar 
chusetts, however, refused to ratify an#, 
part of the compromise but that wbicifc 
enlarged her on territory, and the que# 
tion was no nearer a settlement than bt» 
fore. Rhode Island has recently had thii 
entire northern line re-surveyed, and thft 
result, it is asserted, proves thot the linft 
fixed by the ancient colonial charter ea> 
tended north of that to which Rhodj» 
Island now exercises jurisdiction, an4 
would bring into that State the entire vil
lages of Blackstone and Waterford, now 
governed by Massachusetts. A renewil 
of negotiations, with a view to an agre^ 
ment upon the charter line, is, t.hflra&>r*» 
recommended. 

The United States has taken possession 
of the small uninhabited islands in tha 
Pacific Ocean, about half way from th« 
Sandwich Islands to Japan. This is tha 
first acquisition of territory ever mado bjr 
our government in this manner. Toil 
Islands are near together, aud each is ft 
mile and a half long by a quarter of ft 
mile in width. They were oecupied bjf 
Captain William Reynolds, of the Lackft> 
wanna, in obediance to orders from ths 
Navy Department. He 6ays he weal 
ashore with six boat loads of men and 
several officers, fired salutes and raised tha 
stars and stripes on the highest pointy 
after which a seine was hauled, a largo 
number of fish c°ught, and tho day speiA 
in picnicing. Ho named them Midway 
Islands, and callcd the harbor, which is 
an excellent one for vessels drawing leu 
than eighteen feet of water Welles Harbor. 
The Islands are formed of coral reefs, giva 
good water, are over fifty feet in elevatioft 
at the highest point, and partially covered 
with shrubs and coarse grass, lho Pft»-
ifio Mail Steamship Company will pro^lr 
bly use them for a coaling station. 

fully i 
of the same "rebels," however, who con
sent' d to accept radicalism, (including 
three Andersonville jailers.) have just 
been purged of all political disabilities by 
Congress, and they are denominated as 
"amongst the most loyal patriots in the 
land." Party fanaticism, as a general 
thing, does not clarify tho judgment any 
more than it sweetens the temper. Doos 
it brother Horac«? The "Sun" is the 
coolest and faireBt radical new-paper pub
lished iu this city at the current moment. 
Of course, this is only political adroitness; 
still the effort is the same. Its moderation 
leads it into tho hands of readers enter— 
taininu. opposite political sentiments, some 
of whom it may chance to convert to its 
own way of thinking. Violent partisan 
papers, on the contrary, are nover read by 
«ny but their own political friends, and 
consequently they convert nobody. Strange 
that journalists, otherwise shrewd, will 
nob praceive this.—N. Y Sunday Times. 

In Congress, on tbo ?5th ult., Mr. 
Paine, of Wisconsin, offered a bill to arm 
and equip tho militia. A demand being 
mude that tho bill should^ l»o read, Mr. 
Paine quickly withdrew it.^ The move
ment looked suspicious, and it was ascer
tained that the proposition was to arm loyal 
negroes of the South, by_ furnishing each 
CoQ^rossiunal witii i»,OCO Spri££* 
field rifiec aid two field 

CHINA .-—A country where the 
havo no fragrance, and the women no 
petiicoats ; where the laborer has no Sab* 
hath, and the magistrate no senso of boo* 
or; where the roads bear no vehicles, and 
ships no keels ; where old men fly kites i 
where the needle points to tho south, and 
the sign of being puzzled is to scratch tha 
antipodes on the heel; where the place of 
honor is on tho left h nd, an! the seat of 
intellect is in tho stomach ; where to tak* 
off your hat ,-s an insolent gesture, and to 
wear white garments is to put yourself ift 
mourning; which has a literature^withoofc 
an alphabet* and a language without ft 
grammer. 

About three months ago, Williatt 
a married man, induced a young girl ia 
Bangor. Me., to elope with him, but WM 
overhauled in Portland and the foolish 
girl restored to her home. Pool then 
obtained forgiveness of his wife, and - tha 
couple took up their icsidence in Portland. 
Receutly they had a quarrel at the dinn«if 
table , high words passe d between thsip^ 
wh n the wife who had prepared her 
weapon, threw a quantity ot vitrol in hil 
face, completely destroying hi* sight, it !• 
feared. Tho wifo then went to the poli«p 
office, told what she had done, aud w*| 
held fbr the orime. 

CANSID.—In a late debate on the cur
rency question, in the Senate of the Uni
ted States, Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts 
mr.de tho following fra.ik admission : 

"I do not own & dollar's worth of 6todB 
in a National Bank ; I do not own a Nat-
tional bond, and tm not worth to-day 
§500 in the world ; but I know the vi«m. 
of the capitalist* ia my State, and I ip< 
prcssst tho** ̂ iowti on thisl^f. " ' 
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